
Fragrance Name
family

Fragrance Description Colors

(length)
Amber
earthy, spicy

A warm amber fragrance with musky notes of cedarwood, and soft patchouli.
Orange

(short)

Apple Crisp™
fruits, foodlike, holiday

A warm apple fragrance with notes of caramel, sea salt, juicy pear, sweet vanilla, and graham 

cracker.
Red w/ glitter

(medium)

Arabian Night™
florals and greens

A crisp green fragrance with bright notes of hyacinth, and carnation. Spicy top notes include 

sage, parsley, and thyme.
White/Purple

(long)

Awapuhi
florals and greens

A radiant green floral with notes of peach, melon, wild berries, and jasmine.  
Yellow/Dark Green

(long)

Baking Brownies™
foodlike, holiday

A warm and decadent dark cocoa fragrance.
Tan

(long)

Blend 22™
fruits, spicy

A fruity mix of over a dozen fragrances. Notes include strawberry, heliotrope blossom, ginger, 

peach, patchouli, and cinnamon spice. 

Natural

(long)

Blueberry Blast™
fruits, florals and greens, foodlike

A fruity wild blueberry scent with fresh notes of sweet green florals, sugar cane, and vanilla 

bean.
Blue w/ glitter

(short)

Brown Sugar Oatmeal™
spicy, foodlike

An indulgent fragrance with warm notes of caramel, vanilla cream, hazelnut, and crystalized 

brown sugar.
Brown/Tan

(long)

Candy Cane
spicy, foodlike, holiday

A classic candy cane mint fragrance with notes of camphor laurel, light citrus, and smooth 

vanilla.
White

(medium)

Carnival™
fruits

A delicious burst of fruit fragrance with balmy notes of tropical fruit, succulent citrus, red 

apple, sweet jasmine, and musk.
Yellow/Peach w/ glitter

(long)

Champa Flower™
florals and greens

An exotic floral with notes of rose, sweet herbs and fresh berries. Deeper notes include 

patchouli, sandalwood, and vanilla.

Yellow/Red

(long)

Cherry
fruits, foodlike

A sweet and tart cherry fragrance with notes of fresh apple, and grape. 
Red

(short)

Cherry Vanilla
fruits, foodlike

A fresh cherry fragrance blended with rich vanilla. Deeper notes include bourbon and maple 

sugar.
Red/Pink

(long)

China Rain
fresh and clean

A refreshing herbal citrus scent with notes of bergamot, jasmine, rose, camphor, and musk.
Light Blue

(short)

Christmas Kiss™
florals and greens, spicy, holiday

A spicy pine fragrance with notes of bayberry, cinnamon stick, and bergamot orange.
Pink

(long)

Cinnamon
spicy, foodlike, holiday

A fragrant cinnamon scent with sensuous notes of cinnamon stick and clove bud.
Brown

(short)

Clarity™
fruits, florals and greens

A lush fruit and floral scent with notes of red apple, juicy citrus, jasmine petals, lily of the 

valley, rose water, warm amber, and sheer musk.
White w/ glitter

(long)

Coconut
fruits, foodlike

A toasted coconut cream fragrance with notes of smooth vanilla bean and nutty praline.
White

(short)

Cotton Candy
fruits, foodlike

A sweet spun sugar scent with lush notes of cherry, strawberry, and peach balanced with clean 

musk and light vanilla.
Pink/Lavender

(long)

Desert Sage™
earthy, spicy

A refreshing herbal scent with notes of cooling eucalyptus, green sage, bright mint, rosewood, 

cedar, and pine.
Green/Light Green

(long)

Dragon's Blood
earthy, spicy

An exotic earthy fragrance with subtle notes of pine needle, arabian sandalwood, musk and 

amber. Inspired by the aromatic bright red sap produced by the dracaena draco tree.

Deep Purple

(long)

Dream Caster™
woods, spicy

A masculine and modern scent with aromatic herbs, smooth suede, and teakwood.
Light Blue/Brown

(long)

Eclipse™
fruits, florals and greens, earthy, woods

A darkly sensual floral blend with notes of bergamot, delicate lemon, white lilies, cedarwood, 

and patchouli.
Black w/ glitter

(long)

Egyptian Cotton™
fresh and clean

A crisp and refreshing fragrance with clean linen notes.
White/Light Blue

(long)

Egyptian Musk
earthy

A fresh white musk with notes of bergamot citrus, soft lilac, ylang ylang, lemon zest, and tonka 

bean.
Black/Purple

(long)

Eucalyptus
fresh and clean, spicy

A nuanced green eucalyptus fragrance with notes of camphor, shaved cedarwood, musk, and 

oakmoss.

White/Dark Green

(long)

Evergreen
fresh and clean, woods, holiday

A bright woody fragrance with notes of pine needle, balsam fir, rosemary, and cedarwood. 
Dark Green

(long)

Fairy Dust™
fruits, fresh and clean

A fresh citrus scent with notes of bergamot, lavender, musk, and patchouli. Formulated to 

mask smoke odor.
Natural w/ glitter

(long)
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Fantasia™
earthy, spicy

An exotic fragrance blend with sensual notes of cinnamon stick, rich musk and vanilla bean.
Pink

(long)

Fiesta Lime™
fruits, fresh and clean, foodlike

A bright citrus fragrance with notes of sparkling lime, mandarin orange, ruby red grapefruit 

and grated ginger.
Light Green w/ glitter

(short)

Fizzy Pop™
fruits, fresh and clean, foodlike

An effervescent splash of lemon lime soda fragrance. Bright sparkling notes includes energizing 

citrus, light orange flower and citronella.
Blue w/ glitter

(long)

Forest Dew™
florals and greens, earthy

A smooth calming fragrance blend with notes of warm honeysuckle, spicy bayberry and rich 

vanilla bean. 
Blue-Green

(short)

Frankincense
earthy, spicy, holiday

An exotic tunisian frankincense scent with deep notes of woody spice and bright balsam. 
Orange

(medium)

Fresh Rain
fruits, fresh and clean

A clean crisp fragrance with notes of bergamot orange, fresh lemon, rose, lavender, sweet 

herbs, and warm musk.

Light Blue

(medium)

Gingerbread
spicy, foodlike, holiday

A warm buttery gingerbread fragrance with notes of orange zest, molasses, clove spice, 

nutmeg, and sweet vanilla.
Orange/Brown

(long)

Good Earth™
earthy, spicy

A relaxing fragrance blend with notes of crushed tonka bean, patchouli, shaved cedarwood, 

rich amber, jasmine, rose, and oakmoss.
Brown

(medium)

Green Apple
fruits, foodlike

A delicious apple scent with notes of tart green apple, sweet red apple, apple blossom, and 

musk. 
Light green

(short)

Happy Hour™
fruits, fresh and clean

A refreshing coctail that combines bright citron and lime fizz with a gin accord.
White/Green w/ glitter

(long)

Harlequin
fruits, florals and greens

A hypnotic fruit and floral blend with sultry notes of dragon fruit, juicy peach, soft rose petal, 

violet leaf, and delicate sandalwood.

White/Pink w/ glitter

(long)

Havana Blue
fruits, florals and greens, fresh and clean

A clean fresh fragrance with notes of jasmine, spicy lily, sweet herbs, luscious apple, bergamot, 

and woodsy green foliage. 
Blue/Light Blue

(long)

Honeysuckle
florals and greens

A delicate floral fragrance lightly infused with notes of petitgrain, musk, and white rose.
Peach

(short)

Horizon™
fruits, florals and greens, fresh and clean

A bright fruit scent with clean notes of orange, fresh peach, sweet orchid, violet, jasmine, and 

vanilla.
Dark Blue/Purple

(long)

India Moon™
earthy, woods, spicy

A warm woodsy scent with notes of soft clove, deep patchouli, vanilla, vetiver, and spicy cedar.
Orange/Blue

(long)

Isis™
florals and greens, woods, spicy

A sensual floral fragrance with luscious notes of red apple, succulent peach, lily, jasmine, clove 

spice, tonka bean, and warm vanilla.

Purple w/ glitter

(long)

Jasmine™
florals and greens

A bright jasmine fragrance with notes of orange flower, lily, ylang ylang, and vanilla sugar.
Light Blue

(long)

King Cake™
spicy, foodlike

A delectable cinnamon sugar scent with notes of fresh churned butter, agave nectar, 

powdered sugar, and vanilla bean.
White/Yellow w/ glitter

(long)

Latin Lover™
earthy, woods, spicy

A heady floral bouquet with notes of neroli blossom, lotus petal, cedarwood, white muguet, 

and a hint of basil.
Red w/ glitter

(long)

Lavender
florals and greens

A warm lavender fragrance with delicate notes of lemon, petitgrain, geranium leaf, and 

camphor.
Purple

(short)

Lilac
florals and greens

A crisp lilac aroma with spicy notes of hyacinth, citrus, lily of the valley, and musk.
Purple

(long)

Love Shack™
spicy

A sumptuous spicy citrus fragrance with notes of wild ginger, cinnamon bark, pimento berry, 

black pepper, patchouli, and vanilla cream.
Pink w/ glitter

(short)

Magic Garden™
florals and greens

A luscious floral bouquet with notes of peach nectar, fresh greens, white lilac, rose petal, 

heliotrope, and sweet balsam.
Green w/ glitter

(long)

Mango Passion™
fruits, foodlike

An exotic mango and passion fruit scent with notes of mandarin orange, nectarine peach, and 

candied orange peel.
Pink/Deep Purple

(long)

Melon
fruits, foodlike

A refreshing melon fruit fragrance with notes of strawberry, peach, jasmine, sweet herbs, 

creamy vanilla, caramelized sugar, and soft rosewood.
Light Green

(short)

Mountain Heather™
florals and greens, spicy

An aromatic blend of lush greenery and balsamic spices with notes of orange peel, cinnamon, 

clove, jasmine, and caramelized sugar.

Pink/Blue

(long)

Mulberry
fruits, foodlike

A delicious mulberry scent with notes of grape, juicy strawberry, violet, rich vanilla, and sweet 

almond.
Red/Black

(long)

Musk
earthy

A rich musk fragrance with notes of tea rose and jasmine.
Dark Blue

(long)
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Myrrh
earthy, spicy, holiday

A soft myrrh fragrance with notes of white floral, deep patchouli, and amber.
Red

(medium)

Mystic Meadow™
florals and greens

A succulent sweet grass scent with notes of fresh cut stems and exotic tiger lily.
Green w/ glitter

(short)

Nirvana™
earthy, spicy

A soothing fragrance blend with notes of rich vanilla, warm patchouli, lavender, amber, and 

spicy carnation.
Yellow

(medium)

Ocean Wind
fruits, fresh and clean

An invigorating citrus scent bursting with notes of fresh lime, tart grapefruit, warm jasmine, 

amber, and musk.
Blue-Green

(long)

Opium (type)
earthy, spicy

A rich, spicy scent with delicate notes of petitgrain, soft lemon, ylang ylang, carnation petal, 

cinnamon, patchouli, and warm vanilla. Our version of the popular perfume by YSL.
Black

(long)

Orange Creamsicle
fruits, foodlike

A creamy citrus scent with delicate notes of orange, lemon zest, sweet pineapple, coconut, and 

tangerine.

White/Orange

(long)

Patchouli
earthy, woods, spicy

A classic patchouli fragrance infused with notes of jasmine, soft musk, clean cedarwood, and 

frangipani petals. 
Brown

(long)

Peace of Mind™
fruits, florals and greens

A serene floral blend with notes of juicy peach, black currant, lilac, spicy hyacinth, and warm 

vanilla bean.
Pink

(medium)

Peach
fruits, foodlike

A delicious peach fragrance overflowing with juicy notes of fresh apricot, succulent mango, and 

black currant.
Peach

(medium)

Pear Vanilla
fruits, spicy, foodlike

A rich pear vanilla fragrance with warm notes of vanilla bean and apple peel.
White/Yellow

(long)

Pineapple
fruits, foodlike

A bright pineapple scent with smooth notes of mango, papaya, refreshing coconut, and soft 

florals.

Yellow w/ glitter

(long)

Pounding Surf™
fruits, florals and greens, fresh and clean

An exhilarating airy scent with bright notes of sea mineral, watery greens, white water lily, and 

clear musk.
Light Blue w/ glitter

(medium)

Prairie Sage™
florals and greens, earthy

A delicate clary sage fragrance with subtle notes of silver needle tea, grey oak, sandalwood, 

and vanilla.
Deep Purple/Purple

(long)

Pumpkin Spice
spicy, foodlike, holiday

A spicy pumpkin fragrance with notes of red hot cinnamon, butter cream, clove buds, nutmeg, 

sweet vanilla bean, and whipped cream.
Orange

(medium)

Queen of the Nile™
florals and greens, spicy

A beautiful and exotic floral bouquet with notes of luscious rose petal, delicate jasmine, deep 

patchouli, woody musk, amber, sweet licorice, and spice.
Blue-Green w/ glitter

(medium)

Raspberry Rose
fruits, florals and greens

A mouth-watering raspberry rose scent with notes of tart orange, succulent pineapple, sweet 

strawberry, ylang-ylang, cherry, vanilla, and caramelized sugar.

White/Red

(long)

Rose
florals and greens

An exquisite rose fragrance with intoxicating notes of geranium, deep spice, and guaiacwood.
Pink

(short)

Rugged Leather™
earthy, woods

A luxurious leather fragrance filled with deep notes of cedar, warm amber, sensual musk, and 

sandalwood.
Tan

(long)

Rum Raisin
fruits, spicy, foodlike, holiday

A delectable spiced fragrance with notes of buttery Caribbean Rum, creamy cinnamon, sweet 

raisin, and warm vanilla cake.
Deep Purple

(medium)

Sage & Santo™
earthy, woods, spicy

A green woody fragrance with spicy notes of sage, rosemary, cedarwood, pine needle, 

frankincense, and palo santo wood.
White/Brown

(long)

Sandalwood
woods

A lovely sandalwood scent with notes of shaved cedarwood, delicate rose petal, and rich 

amber.

Dark Green

(long)

Sea Breeze™
fresh and clean

A crisp clean scent with fresh notes of sparkling lemon, watery jasmine, sun-drenched oak 

moss, and powdery musk.
Blue-Green

(medium)

Sensuality
florals and greens

A sensual bouquet with notes of sweet violet, succulent plum, black currant, ylang ylang, 

orange blossom, vanilla, and balsam.
Pink/Red

(long)

Shangri-La™
fruits

A divine pomegranate lemon verbena scent with notes of juicy tangerine, quince, green apple, 

and sweet amber.
White w/ glitter

(short)

Shooting Star™
woods, spicy

A heavenly sweet herb and citrus confection with dark notes of vanilla and sandalwood.
White/Blue w/ glitter

(long)

Simmering Cider
fruits, spicy, foodlike, holiday

A warm and comforting apple cider fragrance with notes of orange juice, lemon slices, clove, 

cinnamon stick, and nutmeg.

Yellow/Brown

(long)

Sparkle Berry™
fruits, foodlike

A bright berry fragrance with a blend of sugared berries, sparkling orange, and creamy vanilla.
Red w/ glitter

(short)

Strawberry
fruits, foodlike

A sun-ripened strawberry fragrance with notes of apple, agave nectar, and vanilla.
Red

(long)
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Sugar Cookie
foodlike

A rich buttery sugar cookie scent with tempting notes of almond, raspberry jam, sweet banana, 

rose petal, and vanilla frosting.

White w/ glitter

(long)

Summer Day™
florals and greens, spicy

A warm soothing fragrance blend with spicy notes of white jasmine, ginger flower, lilac, and 

cedarwood.
Yellow

(long)

Sunshine
fruits, fresh and clean

A clean citrus scent with bright notes of lemon, lime, neroli blossom, verbena leaf, clary sage, 

coriander, and cedar.
Yellow/Orange

(long)

Sweet Pea (type)
fruits, florals and greens

A bright fruity floral fragrance with notes of anjou pear, gala apple, pink sweet pea, 

mediterranean cyclamen, and summer raspberry.
Light Green

(short)

Tibetan Orchid™
florals and greens

A striking floral fragrance with balmy notes of bergamot, asian jasmine, orange blossom, white 

orchid, patchouli, and sandalwood.
Lavender/Pink

(long)

Tootie Frootie™
fruits, foodlike

A bright splash of fruit punch fragrance with notes of juicy orange, tart cherry, and sweet 

berry.

Light Green

(medium)

Tranquility
fruits, fresh and clean

A relaxing citrus blend with notes of bright lemon, fresh lime, sandalwood, and soft amber.
Blue/Light Blue

(long)

Vanilla
earthy, spicy, foodlike, holiday

A warm vanilla fragrance with rich notes of  vanilla bean, aged bourbon, and maple sugar.
White

(long)

Voodoo™
spicy

A stimulating spicy scent with spellbinding notes of fresh ginger, peppercorn, cinnamon bark, 

aromatic cloves, and vanilla sugar. 
Black w/ glitter

(medium)

Wake-N-Waffle™
fruits, foodlike

An indulgent fragrance with essence of dried fruits and maple syrup infused into golden vanilla
Yellow/Purple

(long)

Wild Honey™
spicy, foodlike

A sweet honey scent drizzled with notes of caramelized sugar, tonka bean and creamy vanilla. 

Bright fruit notes include green apple, peach, and strawberry.

Yellow w/ glitter

(short)

Wizard™
earthy, woods, spicy

An enchanting citrus scent with notes of sicilian bergamot, sheer yuzu, coriander spice, silver 

birch, atlas cedar, and white musk.
Natural w/ glitter

(short)

Yin Yang™
earthy, spicy

A musky fragrance blend with notes of soft vanilla, sensual leather, woods, and moss.
Purple

(medium)

Zen™
earthy

A rich dark fragrance blend with relaxing notes of soft suede, sensual musk, woods, and moss.
Black

(short)
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